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ticton, from which point communication 
with "the Ç.P.R, is to be had by the 
Shuswap line. This will afford an 
alternative andmueh mere advantageous 
route (to the Boundary Creek country.

IITHE RETAIL MABKBTS,N. A. Wallingen vice-president ; Robert 
Dempsey, vice-president ; William Car
lin, treasurer: Thomas. McVittie, secre
tary: board of,directors, John Grassick, 
A. B. Grace, 0. W. Barnes.

KASLO.
(From the Kaslo Claim.)

F. W. Aylmer, C.E., has several gold 
claims on Bugaboo creek, a small tribu
tary of the Columbia, on Which he in
tends doing considerable work.

R. McTaggert is doing his assessments 
on the Lone Star and Blue Grouse, sec
ond extension of the Slocan Star.

British Columbia that has a mine in its 
principal thoroughfare. A large crowd 
is to be seen every day on Columbia 
avenue, 'near Spokane street crossing, 
watching the operations of two or three 
miners, who are using the hammer and 
drill and blasting some rock just in front 
of the Howard House. This is the out
cropping of mineral discovered by Capt.- 
Carter last September, on ground already 
covered by the Alice mineral claim.

An offer of $188,000 was made a few 
days ago for 47,000 shares of Le Roi 
stock.

ANEWS OF THE PROMS / r
A-Quiet Week With Few Changes—Califor

nia Butter Coming in—Fresh 
Cod Plentiful.

c •a
$M17TIÆ

ÏBVEFIfl PILLS.
Proposed World's R gait* at V«u 

conver—Meeting of Provincial 
Grand Orange Lodg*-.

1There are n^,important changes in the 
local retail marketa-this week, the gen
eral tone of business being much the 
same as when last reported. California 
butter is coming in more freely than for 
some time, but other products of the 
South have not yet begun to make a good 
showing in local houses. Within the 
past few days fishermen have profited 
immensely by the fine weather and have 
made several large hauls principally of 
cod. Some fresh green stuffs have been 
selling for a considerable time, but the 
supply presents no signs of immediate 
enlargement.*

The current retail quotations are as fol
lows :
Floue—Ogilvie’sf Hungarian) per bbl 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian)....
Victoria XXX........................
Lion...............................................
Portland roller........................
Salem............................................
Rainier.........................................
Snowtiake...................................
Olympic.......................................
Premier.......................................
Three' Star ...............................
Two Star.....................................
Superfine....................................

Wheat per ton............................
Oats, per ton...............................
Barley, per (on..........................
Middlings, per ton....................
Bran,.per ton...............................
Ground feed, per ton...............
Corn, whole, per ton...............

“ cracked, per toil...........
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs...............
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..................
Rolled oats, per lb...................
Potatoes, per lb..........................

“ sweet per lb....................
Cabbages, per lb........................
Hay, baled, per ton..................
Straw, per bale............................
Green peppers, cured, per lb
Onions, per lb.................
Eggs, Island, per doz

“ imported" per doz...........
Butter, fresh, per lb...............

“ Creamery, per lb ...
Dairy, per lb...............
California per lb 
California per square
Delta ...............................

Hams, American, per lb....
“ Canadian, “ ....
“ Boneless, “ ....

Bacon, American, per lb....
“ Rolled, “
“ Long clear
“ Canadian,

Shoulders, per lb.
Lard, per lb...............................
Golden Cottolene, per lb..
Meats—Beef per lb...............

Sides, per ft>........................
Veal “ ............................
Mutton “ ............................
Lamb, “ ..............................
Pork, fresh, per lb...........
Chickens, each..................
Pigeons, per brace.............
Turkeys, Eastern, pcrlb 
Geese “ ......................

FRASER RIVER FLOODS.
Application to the Dominion Government 

for Assistance in Dyking and 
Otherwise.

1
1

CURECharles Warwick Remanded — Fish 
Fry Let Loose in Harri

son River.

A supplementary return yesterday 
issued from the government printing 
office, gives the particulars of n request 
itiade to the Dominion government last 
month for assistance in providing pro
tection from the flooding of the Fraser. 
It is in the shape of a report of the pro
vincial executive approved on the 4th 
February last, and acknowledged from 
Ottawa on the 15th.

This return was presented to the legis
lature on the 4th March, but was with
held from the press on the novel allega
tion that the printing committee had the 
right to examine it first and say whether 
or not it should be published. The mat
ter being brought before 
suited in the decision that as hitherto 
the reporters are—subject to the Speak
er’s order—to have access to such re
turns when presented. The return says :

On a memorandum from the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, dated 4th February, 1896, 
•reporting—

That strong representations have been 
made to the government from numerous 
farmers and settlers concerning the dan
ger to the lands on the Lower Fraser 
river by reason of periodic floods occa
sioned by freshets on the said river, and 
that these periodic floods v had caused 
great damage to the farmers and settlers 
on the said lands, and were severely det
rimental to the further settlement of the 
said lands and consequently to the agri
cultural industry of the Province!.

That by the “ British North America 
Act” the navigation and control of navi
gable rivers are outside the legislative 
action of the Province and properly be
long to the Dominion.

That by means of custom receipts for 
goods supplied to the settlers in the 
Fraser river valley the Dominion gov
ernment derives a considerable revenue.

That the Provincial government has, 
in consideration of a portion of the bene
fits derived from the settlement of the 
lands of the Fraser river valley, under
taken to guarantee the bonds of dying 
commissioners to the extent of $16,000 a 
year for the purpose of dyking the lands 
in the Pitt Meadows, M&ple Ridge, Hat- 
ziç Prairie, Coquitlam and Matequi 
areas, and the said dykes are nox ap
proaching completion.

That the balance of the lands now 
capable of being effectively dyked in the 
Friyaer river valley is comprised in the 
following areas, viz. :

Shmas lands, 31,000 acres, at an ap
proximate cost of $300,000.

Cliilliwhack lands, 30,000 acres, at an 
approximate cost of $250,000.

N from en lands, 7,000, acres, at an ap
proximate cost of $50,000. Making a 
total of 68,000 acres capable of being 
dyked at a cost of, approximately,

ÜSick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such .~ 7 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side. &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

GOLDEN
(From the Era.)

Captain Armstrong, who has just re
turned from Montreal, gives a good ac
count of the general interestsbown there 
towards the mines of British Columbia 
and especially the Kootenays. He has 
taken a contract to transport 5,000 tons 
of ore from the North Star landing, most 
of which will be taken to the States. He 
feels confident that if the transportation 
facilities between the Columbia lakes 
were improved nearly the whole trade of 
the Upper Country could be secured for 
Canada.

The Upper Golumb'a Company are 
building a steamer at Libby, Mon., to 
run on the Kootenay river mostly from 
North Star Landing to Jennings."

The Duchess is undergoing some re
pairs which will considerably improve 
her. Arrangements are making with 
the C.P.R. to put a house-boat on the 
Columbia river, 60 feet long, 12 feet 
beam, having a parlor and dining saloon 
oa the main deck, over which will be a 
promenade deck adjoined. •

ROSSLAND.
[From the Ross Land Miner,](Special to the Colonist.)

Vancouver By consolidating the titles to the
Vancouver, March ll'.-The three Climax and Tuesday John Shanahan 

men who murderously assaulted Angus made a very-neat deal. Paul Gas-
Cameron a week ago have been arrested to"’ wh° ,ha3 boUgh* the gr°"nd- has 
by Provincial Constable Lester, who got as good a prospect as anybody could

was with the men two days, having over- Some of the finest copper ore ever 
taken them 25 miles up Seymour creek, brought into camp was shown last week 
where travel is very slow, by C. A. Baldwin, of the White'House,

P. C. MacGregor, formerly of Chilli- from a claim belonging to him called the 
wack, wasordained.at the Baptist church Daylight.
in this city to-day. C. O’Brien Reddin bas negotiated a

Col. Warren addressed the National- sale of the Centre Star No. 2 and the 
ists to-night on “The Best Constitutional North Star No. 3 to W. W. Dines, of 
Methods of Obtaining Reforms.” Winnipeg. Jack Gill, timberman at the

Another meeting of citizens will take Le Roi, was the sole owner and he gets 
place on Wednesday next to consider the $2,000 besides retaining a tenth non
advisability of bolding a world’s regatta assessable interest.
here. There were not enough persons The Le Roi Mining and Smelting Co. 
at the first meeting to,forfnulate plans paid its third dividend on Wednesday.

pass resolutions, but a committee was This time it amounted to $25,000, or 5 
appointed to present the matter before cents a share. This makes a total of 
prominent citizens as a business propo- $100,000|”paid in dividends by the Le 
sition. If sufficient enthusiasm can be Roi in the past few months, 
aroused, a mass meeting will be held in The receipts of the three customs
the market hall and a resolution of citi- houses in the Trail Creek mining divis- The Inland Sentinel has changed 
zens passed asking the council for $3,000. ion for the month ■ of February were: M.„„ t.... OniiiVa A Knl»®If the council grant this amount the pro- Rossland, $4,508.33; Trail, $3,000 ; Wan- bands’ Mief8r8’ don*?’ SPmbs & F,mboW 
moters are confident of raising in the eta, $2,894.14; making a total of $10,- having,sold ont to Mr. Baillie, of New 
city an additional $5,000, making $8,000 402.47. - ,#L . . Westminster. The latter in his inau-
in all. Provided the scheme material- Paul Gastpp has bought the Nick of gural says : “ Within a few weeks we ex- 
izes the following oarsmen will be in- Time fraction from Ed. O’Rourke. The pect to make some changes in the make- 
vited : Stanbury, Gaudaur, Hanlan, Nick of Time lies between the Le Roi, up and general appearance of the paper,
Teenier, Rogers, Durnan, Peterson, Bu- Legal Tender, Derby and Black Bear which changes we hope the public will 
bear, Harding, Sullivan, Lambert, and claims and has at least two leads on it. regard as being in the nature of improve- 
llackett, besides a number of amateurs. No large sales of mining ’stocks were ments. The great industry of this prov- 
This scheme was spoken of by Mr. Da- reported last week. The .approach of ince, at least so far atf the Interior is 
vidson,its present promoter last even- spring causes stockB to be firmly held, concerned, is mining. To that industry 
ing. Both amateur rowing clubs will be There have been several small sales of the Sentinel in the future will devote 
asked to hold their regatta at the same Evening Star. Phoenix stock is being particular attention. The success of our 
time and combine with the big show. boomed in a way that will probably farmers and cattle raisers will from this

------ cause some investments. St. Elmo and out be measured by the extent of our
Westminster. Josie stocks are both good investments mining development. The interests of

Westminster, March 11.—Charles at the prices asked. A big transfer of all these classes are therefore identical.”
Warwick, the defaulting government War Ea«if 9[°=k at f skarp advance is 

, . , , , rumored, but has not yet been confirm-
agent, has been again remanded for a ed. C. S. Rutter, of Spokane, has sold 
week. 3,500 shares of Josie stock at 33 cents.

The annual session of the Grand This is an advance of three cents per 
Orange lodge of British Columbia open- share over last quotations, 
ed here yesterday, Edward Sherett, t,C°V" N; Pe-Vt”n will begin work on 
Victoria, in the chair. There were a the Mountain View as soon as the 
large number of brethren present. The weather will permit. He will put on a 
following places were represented : good force and spare no reasonable ex- 
Victoria: Vancouver, Westminster, Wei- pense in learning the real worth of the 
lington, Saanich, Ebnrne, Ladner’s, m“«-‘ There is no question as to the 
Surrey, Langley, Chilliwack, Dewdnev, “18tefnce ° . lar8e ore bodiea m "the 
Mission City and Sapperton. ' Mountain View.

On Saturday a million sockeye fry The new 20 drill compressor of the
were liberated in Harrison river; on ^ar Ea§le 4was 8tart?d f,or.„«ood .°“
Monday a million.whitefish and a mil- Thursday As soon as the drills which 
lion sockeye, and a million of each kind ar®n°w Northporl arrive three more 
were let loose to-dav. £,U ^ put to makmg five in all.

John Hawks, of Soda Creek, Cariboo, Two of these will be in the No 2 tunnel, 
of unsound mind, escaped from the ^tbe and one in the Iron
custody of his brother while on the way Masktunnel'Gnlytwosbifts of two 
to Seattle yesterday, arid was recaptur- mèn are wôrking in the Virginia tunnel, 
ed bv the Westminster authorities and N° or« 18 b?™? shlpped at present The
is being held until his brother’s arrival. 8lt“at,°|‘ a“h‘“ mi,ne11.6 brlefl.V; al* °(r®

6 ____ in the No. 2 tunnel, ah ore in the shaft,
nelson. all ore in the big tunnel.

.. „ , , The men at work grading the Trail
(From the Nelson Miner.) Creek tramway across the Centre Star

At the Silver King sloping is to com- ground on Wednesday uncovered eight 
mence at once, the necessary timbers Ieet ot a ledge near the centre of the
have been got out and taken to the Sro™d, and about 100 feet from the 

6 x north side line. The whole eight feet
mme- # is fine looking ore, and there is no doubt

The Hall Mines has let a contract to that it will run well. About 200 feet 
W. Wilson to haul out 2,000 tons of ore east from this discovery, the Centre Star 
by sleighs on the upper road and by has a shaft down 50 feet, which shows 16 
wagons on the lower part where there is feet of ore of a satisfactory value, hav- 
no snow. ing run as high as $40 and $45 in gold.

J. Miles has bonded the Majestic claim The O. K. people have made another 
to Henry Symondsof Calgary. The first rich strike in the No. 11 level- and about 
payment of $2,000 is due on May 1 next 80 feet from the entrance of the tunnel, 
and the balance of the money in two An ore body that was at first two feet 
equal instalments of $14,000 each on wide, widened to five feet, and now it is 
November 1, 1896, and May 1, 1897, re- nearly ten feet wide. The ore is a mix- 
epectively. The Majestic is close to the ture of copper, iron, galena and free 
Royal Canadian, on the hillside between gold. Much of the quartz is richly stud- 
Eaële and Forty-nine creeks. ded with, pieces of gold as large as a pin-

It has been found desirable to divide head. It now looks as though the O. K. 
the Silver King tramway into two parts might become a bonanza, 
in order to lessen the enormous strains SEA force of two men under the direc- 
consequent on its great length. The tion of C. T. Porter began work on the 
necessary machinery has been ordered Alice mineral claim on Thursday. The 
bv telegraph from San Francisco and Alice adjoins the Nickel Plate and 
should arrive in eight or ten days. On Golden Chariot and laps over a good 
Wednesday last the tramway which had portion of the townsite of Rossland. The 
been working for some days had brought work on the Alice has hitherto been 
down about a hundred tons, and it will done on a vein near the north side of 
go on working while the new termini the claim, but now the attention of the 
are being built, so as to keep the smelter owners is being given to the vein 
going all the time. which was long ago exposed at the m-

After tunnelling 300 feet, the vein on tersection of Columbia avenue and 
the Surprise mine, Slocan district, has Spokane street. It is the intention to
been reached and is found toriarry about start a crosscut tunnel two or three MEN OF ACTIVE ENTERPRISE.
two feet of good ore. The high grade ore hundred feet below and drive into the ------
runs 200 ounces to the ton. hill until the vein is encountered. Mr. F. Aug. Heinze and party, of

A report comes from the Enterprise, John G. Devlin, better known through- Butte, Mont., who arrived hereon Mon- 
on Ten-mile creek, under bond ta John out West Kootenay as “The Gunner day evening, are visiting British Colum- 
A. Finch, that there is enough ore in from Galway,” has a pre-emption and bia’g capital for the purpose of laying 
sight already to pay the price of ths hotel seven miles from the mouth of before the government and legislature 
bond, which is $22,500. Cariboo creek, which he proposes to re- certain important mining and railway

The Deadman, a Slocan mine, that has open for the season in a week or ten matters in which they are heavily inter- 
been shipping 100 tons a month this days. Talking about the outlook for egted. Mr. Heinze is president and 
winter, is working 12 men, and the force Cariboo creek he said : “ We are going owner 0f the Trail Creek Smelting Co.,
is to be increased. to have some big mines up there. The the largest and most complete in the

The Hall Mines smelter has been Promistore group have four feet of ore, wt,ole Dominion, and built upon the 
started up, and if no mishap occurs in averaging from $60 to $180. There are a most improved designs. Ore to the value 
getting down ore from the Silver King lot of other good prospects on Mineral of $200,000 has already been purchased 
mine, this run will be one that will creek. Jack Byrom, Hector McKinnon and is now stored at the smelter ready 
astonish people. and myself own a claim called Nelly D. for treatment. A line of railway is be-

The Kaslo & Slocan railway has had We have only sunk a small prospecting jng constructed by Mr. Heinze’s com- 
another week of uninterrupted work in shaft, but it disclosed an 11-foot lead, nany from Trail to the well known "Le- 
bringing forward the ore product of From an 8-inch pay streak we^got an Roi, War Eagle, Josie and other famous 
various Slocan mines. The shipments assay of 81 ounces silver and $17 in gold. g0]f] mines at Rossland and upon this 
amounted to 560 tons. From an adjoining claim called the B.C. road eight miles of grading has been done,

-----  the owners got an assay of $150 ounces there being now 240 men at work. The
FORT STEELE.- in silver. On the Golden Eagle a shaft r0ad will be raady for operation about

(From the Prospector.) has been sunk 50 feet which shows 8 feet the 10th of May, the contractors being
R. Jennings has h number of men work- of ”re as8ay>g f.r,om a tracf held liable to a forfeiture of $100 per day

, _ i j gold. The boys claim an average ot for anv excess time taken to complete
ing on the Deane. They have uncov- Qn a neighboring claim Henry Boze and the work. Over 2,000 cord»of wood are 
ered the iron cap for a distance of 24 partners have a shaft down 60 feet. They aj0ng the railroad and .more than 600 
feet, are down 12 feet, and have a good have a ledge, about 8 feet wide too and cords are piled at the smelter, upwards of
showing of carbonates and considerable claim that it averages $23 in, gold.” 200 men being at the same time em- . , -
ealena The Deane is situated north- The receipts of the recorder’s office at pioye(j cutting. Mr. Heinze and the such .immense profits, that Paine’s Celery last of’thi Nort? Star, “ouU eSo Rossland for the month of February Vers wHb wLm he is associated, have ^beVe i^aVa small
feet from the present’workings of that ^mnVd^o à siO ^ ab^t îlOO^esè alt°ftber, a fo™ Tt^osittee^ ^mel “^deceive the
company. a, ., rr fei- o „ ih in wor, They have already ex trustful and confiding customer. The sick

Watson and Usher are in on the Mid- ?ba" tbe for any month in pended about one-half a million dollars and suffering who ask for Paine’s Celery
night 85 feet. They have a large amount 1895;, year., . rec81P, in construction work, not including the Compound, knowing it to be the best, and
of carbonates and considerable galena in totalled $4,511. The following tab e additional m0ney to be spent before their only hope of cure, should never be 
the tunnel shows the receipts for the first two everything that is required to be done is treated in such a heartless manner.

A number of English capitalists are ™°ntbs °f 1895 alld 189& _ fone Reports have been received by fbfbonie
about to vieit the Fort Steele mining di- /f96’ /fff" Mr- Heinze from someof the most cqn-. and {JV cartoon, -he orshe will certainly r,„r
vision of East Kootenay with the inten- January....... $2,014 15 $363 75 servative and expert mining men lh avo;d deception. The genuine Paine’s \X7 A MTTFrt m fn Including 3 capital work horses, black colt
tion of looking over the situation for in-\ February.................  3,819 00 627 86 Montana on the possibilities of Bound- Celery Compound “ the kind tHat cures,” ▼ ▼ xVl ^1 1 1—* U tx, circulate “The Being 4, broken to saddle and harness, farm
vestment. _ , , «c qqo k «qqi «a ary Creek and the adjoining country, the has the “ stalk of celery,” and the name Sword of Islam or Suffering Armenia," a wagon, plow, harrows, double set of harness,

The annual meeting of the Fort Steele Totals . ............ ?5,833 15 $891 60 gi8t of these reports showing the country ‘‘ PWs”; all others are frauds and de- Buckeye mower, block and tackle, 1^ in. rope»
Mining Association was held in the ■Rj®™ these figures it is quite evident to be full of low grade mineral that is P ■ ________ __________ anism with Its horrible massacres. Numerous chest of carpenters’ tools, 2 erosss-cut saws, 84
schoolhouse iast Saturday evening. The that the total for lo9o will run at least practically valueless until proper railway ______ stalling illustrations taken on the spot. 448 chickens, 1% tons hay, steelyards, double
election of officers for the ensuing year to $50,000 as against $25,000 for 1895. facilities are supplied. Itul the inten- COUGHS leaD^ TO toffin unless pages; .nlytl ^ Send^ta for canvassing ahot gun. rifle, incubator, blacksmiths- and
resulted as follows : R. L. T. Galbraith, (From the Rossland Prospector.) . tion of Mr. Heinze and his people to The safest and best cure for Coughs, Cold?and The bIadlby-Gabbetson (to. Ltd., Toronto, other tools, No. 8 cook stove, and household
president ; O. S. Frizzel, vice-president; Rossland is perhaps the only town in continue their projected line on to ren- Lung Troubles, Price 25c., all druggists. Ontario. fe9-d&s-w-i2m furniture. > mria-d&w

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

5.50
5.50 !5.00

HEAD.. 5.00
.. 4.60
.. 5.00

I

the house re- 5.00 Ache chey would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint : 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
thesedittle pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wlH not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

.. 5.00
5.00

.. 5.50
. . 5.00 
.. 4.00 i

...........  4.00
35.00@37.50
22.00@25.00
25.00@26.00
22.00@25.00
17.00@20.00
22.00@25.00
35.00@40.00
40.00@45.00

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure i; 
while others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pltase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York.

or
and do

45@50
3 K jKAMLOOPS. Va

4 ,Small R Small Boss, Small Fries,2%
$9® 12 

75
8@10

2%@3
20

/ 15
25@30

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.30 a25

30 Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and hd regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
DR J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
bingularlv popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

COLLJS BROWNE’S 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is., l^d., 2s. 9d., 4s. se6-y
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12 %(From the Inland Sentinel.)
Some prospecting has already been 

done by several parties on the Tran
quille this spring. Mineral bearing rock 
has beet found to- the westward of the 
stream. W. J. Norfolk and partner were 
down this we#ek and on Thursday re
corded four placer claims about five 
miles from the mouth of Tranquille and 
about two miles above the daqa. The 
prospects are good, and the company 
will commence sluicing at once. The 
names of the partners are W. J. Nor
folk, E. Parkes, O. Bartlett and L. Di- 
dillion.
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DR. J. CHLORODYNE 18.. 10@15 
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.. 65@75 
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17 I. 15@18
Fruits—Oregon apples, per box ... 2@2.25

Chilliwack apples, per box.............  1.25
Oranges, (Riverside) per doz........... 25@50
Lemons, (California) per doz........... 25@30
Cape Cod Cranberries, per gal......... $1.00
Rhubarb, per lb.............................

Pine Apples...................................
Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb

Smoked...........................................
Cod.........................................
Halibut..................................
Finnan Baddies ........... ........
Herring (Labrador), per doz...........
Mackerel, each..........................................
Bloaters, per lb........................................
Oolachans..,..............................................

Is ■

Largest and moat Complete
CATALOGUE Of’ 

Good Seeds, Pretty Flbwers, 
Farm Requisites issued 

in Canada

i. A

10
NEW DENVER.

(From the Ledge.)
The Pueblo smelter is buying. Slocan 

ores.
The Monitor has become a shipping 

mine. It is situated near Three Fprks.
Whittier and Thompson have let a con

tract for 150 feet of tunnel on the- 
Stranger, a claim next to the Bluebird.

Mike Haves has bonded his claim, the 
Lead ville, on Gayner creek, in the 
Lardo «country, to Adams Bros., of 
Kaslo.

The Slocan Star concentrator will 
start operations early in May. There 
are 30,000 tons of concentrating ore on 
the Star dump, and it will be run 
through the mill during the next six 
months

Ed Shannon completed his contract of 
rawhiding fourteen tons of orejrom the 
Fisher. Maiden to Silverton last week. 
The trail is a very dangerous one, there 
being some seven snowslides which it is 
necessary to go through. The owners of 
the Fisher Maiden have now three tun
nels into the claim and have commenced 
the fourth. The ore from this property 
assays 320 ozs. of silver to the ton; the 
cost of rawhiding is $20 per ton.

The Two Friends, a claim about nine 
miles from Slocan City, between Spring
er and Lemon creeks, owned by N. C. 
Murphy and P. M. Schonberg, is tfuly a 
great mine. The owners have taken 
out between 50 arid 60 tons of ore during 
the last month, and the following are 
the assays which they claim to have ob
tained : Dry ore, 1,374, 676, 271 and 
238 ounces of silver per ton of ore. The 
galena ore runs from 68 to 79 per cent, 
lead. Another assay of 19, 731>£ ounces 
of silver per ton was obtained on a sam
ple of cupriferous argentite.

40@50 
10@12 
10@12 
8® 10 

10@12

‘$600,000, IThat great damage is done to the 
band's of the Fraser river by frequent 
lodgment of floating trees upon the bot
tom of the said river, thereby causing 
iortiher accumulation of trees upon the 
spot, arid thus creating large sandbanks 
which divert.the course of the river and 
cause’ incalculable damage to the ripa
rian! owners.

The minister therefore recommends 
that application be made to the Domin
ion government fot a guarantee of the 
bonds at 4 pei cent, of the (lyking com
missioners of the aforesaid balance of 
lands still remaining undyked, so as to 
safeguard the lands from floods and give 
pechjrity to the inhabitants for remain
ing upon the said lands.

The minister further recemmends'that 
the Dominion jjpvernment be moved to 
consider the necessity of placing a steam 
tug on the Fraser river for the purpose 
of towing away landed trees, and also of 
employing a dredge, for clearing the 
channel of the said stream with a view 
to restrain the waters from altering their 
course to the detriment of the banks of 
the river.

The committee of council submit the 
aforesaid recommendations for your hon
or’s approval and advise that a copy of 
this minute, if approved, be forwarded 
to the Honorable the Secretary of State.

mi
40 and.20 @25
10

110@12 FREE
TlieSteele, BrigssS eed Go.

WRITE US 
IT WILL PAY

SENT TO . 
BUYERS 8When the hair begins to fall out or tnrn gray 

the scalp needs doctoring, and we know of no 
better specific than Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer.

w
Toronto, Ont.MENTION THIS PAPER

HARSH COUGHS, Heavy Colds, Hoarseness, 
Asthma and Bronchitis are cured by Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. The best lung remedy in 
the world.

“ WOBTH A GUINEA A BOX.” < !

COVERED WITH A TASTELESS AND !
SOLUBLE COATING. !

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE FOR
Indigestion, Want of Appetite, PuUness' » 

aftev Meals, Vomitings, Sickness of 
the Stomach, Bilious or Liver Com
plaints, Sick Headache, Cold Chills, 
Flushings of Heat, Lowness of Spir
its, and All Nervous Affections.

I

U/ATCHES i

68^ Yates St.
Continued from Former Advertisemenis.

, i To care these complaint» we mast remove
< i the cause. Tbe principal cause is generally
< 1 to be found in the stomach asd llwert psi 
i ' these two organs right and aU will be well. From 
J | two to four Pills twice » day for • short time
J , will remove the evil, and restore the sufferer j ’ 
, > to sound and lasting health. i ,
i ; Wholesale Agts. Evans & So as, Ld, Montreal. J 1 
‘ ! For sale by all druggists.
4 sawwwwassswMWWii n !

Stemwind Elgin B. W. Raymond, 
ruby jewelhd, double sunk second 
dial, adjusted to heat, cold and posi
tion, warranted 20 years, in Nickel 
cases $15 Gold Filled $20, Silver $19. 
Elgin, 17 jewels, with all the latest 
improvements in Gold Filled 20 year 
cases $28 50, in Silver cases $ 5, La
dies’ Solid Gold 14 karat Elgin or 
Waltham Watches $20, Elgin 7 jewel 
stemwind, in Nickel cases $6, in Gold 
Filled S10, in 21 years’ guaranteed 
Gold Filled cases $16, in solid 14 
karat Gold cases (weight nearly 
3 oz. ) $40.
Diamond and other Precious Stone 
Rings from $2 up.
Eight day striking Clocks in Oak or 
Walnut cases, risible pendulum, from 
$4 to $6.
Eieht day Cathedral Gong Cabinet, 
Clocks $5; with gold inlaid dials 
$5.50. Nickel Alarm Clocks from 
70c. The largest stock in the city 
to choose from.
Ten per cent, off Watches and Jew
ellery till Christmas.

ii

Dishonest Dealers!
WHAT BETTER CAN TOD BRISK THAN

A Special Feature Adopted in 
Their Business. JOHN JAMESON

& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE

YOU TRUSTINGLY ASK FOR PAINE’S CEL
ERY COMPOUND. WHISKY.

Please see you get it with
BLUE .......................
PINK.........................
GOLD .......................

OF ALL DEALERS.

One Star 
Two Star 
Three Star1Metal

CapsulesThe Dealer Often Gives You a 
Common Substitute.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 6.—
C. DAY & O O., LONDON 

mrlB

■
Aa the sun rises in the east to brighten 

and enliven the day, so the mighty fame of 
Paine’s Celery Compound spreads from day 
to day, giving comfort and gladness to all 
weary, sick and diseased people.

All popular and fast selling articles are 
imitated from time to time. Liqxid pje 
parafions, using the name “ Celery Com
pound,” are on the market, and are often 
dishonestly foisted on the unsuspecting 
customer, who asks for nature’s great 
healer, Paine’s Celery Compound.

There are, unfortunately, too many 
dealers who work this miserable deception, 
actuated bv a greedy desire for large proti ts. 
The imitations and worthless medicines pay

S. A. STODDART,GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

Epps’s Cocoa.
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

,

m68£ Yates Street. ?
no 27-ai-w

of the natural“ By a thorough knowledge 
laws whicxi Kuvetn the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps bas provided for our breakfast and supper 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diat that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us read y to attack wherever there is a 
weak point, we may escape many a fatal shalt 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”—C

a
POOLEY’S RANCH aPike Lake Road, Parsons’ Bridge.

m
i. Cuthbert & Co., Auctioneers :I

AUCTION m Of FARM STOCKIvil
Service Gazette

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
only in halLpoond tins,by grocérs,labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem

ists, London, England. ” :utX5ld*W

Sold
on above Ranch on

Friday, March 20th, at 2 p.m.,
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REJOICE.

g, proprietors of 
[and restaurant 
for a long term 
oyster beds at 

ch the Indians 
vy have during 
[principal cities 
he intention of 
altivate the beds 
ific principles, 

b by dredging in- 
pg. and putting 
chinery similar

L better quality 
pd of the native 
time large num* 
bints and other 
wilL be planted 
n a few seasons 
rs and lobsters 

Ls anv now im- 
p at home. The 

connection be- 
y makes possi- 

I to the markets 
pound cities, in 
bsiderahle trade 
I developed!

In the 10th Marché, 
hirst, of a daughter, 
ph 6th, the wife of

Idence of the brijde’s- 
larch, by the Rev. 
[Bickjieil, to Hose, 
of Esquimau Road, 
llense of the bride’s, 
me 4ih inst., by the 
L Pa.mer, ot James 
bf the late- George 
L England, no Mary 
1er of Mr. James

luth Pandora street,.’
a native of Corn- 

pars.
baja,Central Ameri- 
phn Sneddon Orr, a 
otland, formerly of

[the 5th inst., Mrs, 
pf County Limerick,

V

on the 4th instant, 
t London, England,

of Mr. H G. Hall, 
i inst., Maria, relict 
Ii Pollard, a native 
aged 76 \ ears, 

le 10th inst., at his 
n street, William 
bee County, born ia 
kl, aged 68 years.
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